
ISO-Designer

Create professional masks easily | ISO-11783-compliant

We automate your success.
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With the ISO-Designer from Jetter AG, it is simple to create ISOBUS-compliant files. ISO-Designer commands a 

high-performance graphical editor with a functional scope comparable to graphic programs. Many actions can 

easily be executed by a few mouse clicks. 

The highlights at a glance:

 � Creating masks to ISO 11783 (.iop files)

 � Graphics editor

 � Convenient aligning/grouping 

 � Operating by drag-and-drop

 � Zoom function

 � Undo/redo function

 � Configurable GUI

 � Smart copy function 

 � Object pool with preview function

 � Library

 � Bookmarks and history

 � Support for all standard levels

 � Automatic color conversion

 � Preview function

 � Multilingualism can be implemented 

simply

We are members

For every ISOBUS terminal

All ISO | All compliant | All clear
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Clearly designed project management | 100 % ISO-compliant

Optimum project management is achieved by presenting the ob-

jects in a clear tree structure with a preview function. The ISO-

Designer supports all specified levels of the standard. When you 

create a new project, you are free to choose which specifications 

should apply. The automatic color space conversion of imported 

images always ensures compliance with the ISO standard.

Ease of operation leaves no wish unfulfilled

Profit from numerous convenient functions which ease your daily 

work. This way, even the work interface can be customized to your 

individual needs. All functions first go through an intensive practi-

cal test before they are finally integrated into the program. 

Multilingualism | More options

With the ISO-Designer, multilingual masks are especially simple to 

create. A resource file saves all the necessary information. The rel-

evant texts are displayed depending on the active language. The 

resource file can also be exported as a table and imported again, 

which substantially simplifies external translation of the texts.

Fast, efficient language management

Optimized for the practice

Everything at a glance

Test now www.iso-designer.de



We automate your success.

Jetter AG

Graeterstrasse 2

71642 Ludwigsburg | Germany

Phone +49 7141 2550-0

Fax +49 7141 2550-425

info@jetter.de

www.jetter.de | www.iso-designer.de It
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